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Festival Saris Agro Products Manufacturers, 
Saris, South Printed saris, Processors, Exporters, suppliers, traders in India FMCG company

South causal festival saris, Festival Art Silk 

     Festival Saris 
Introduction -Saree is the most popular women's wear in India since early days. Its a 

long fabric measuring 115 cm x 530 cm (breath x length). around 5 to 6 yards and some time 9 
yard, that is used to cover the entire body of a woman. The Saree exporters, sari Exporters and 
saree Suppliers offering online shopping for Indian traditional saris, zari sarees, kanchievaram 
sarees, silksarees, brocade sarees and much more.                                                
 
  Festival saries are the most often worn bridal wear.They have fine, hand woven 
exquisite zari work and stocks are always limited. Summer Georgette, Valkallam, Brocade (with 
zari work all over) Jamdaani , Jamava and Organza (cora touch) are the different varieties 
available in this category.  
 
  he word 'sari' evolved from the Prakrit 'sattika' as mentioned in earliest buddhist jain 
literature. Saris is the traditional wear of India but it has been evolved from the past and it can 
be draped in several different styles, though some styles do require a sari of a particular length 
or form, it differs from region to region.

  
  Saris can also be classified from region to region like Benaras, north of India is known 
for benarasi sari while Maharashtra is known for Paithani saris. Saris have wide range of 
variety and prices, its price starts from 50 and it goes to more then 50 thousand. Saris are well 
known in the neighboring countries but it is extensively worn in India

 
About Fashion Era for Festival saries  

 We bring together an unmatched richness and artistic excellence, combined with 
creative usage of local embellishments and contemporary prints. We take utmost care to 
ensure consistent high quality merchandises and regularly creates new patterns and accepts 
buyer's specifications.  
     
 Quality 
 
   We are empowered with a sound and sophisticated infrastructure well equipped with 
latest hi-tech designing machines, dexterous seamster and designers.  
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Profile 
Successfully catering to the demands of apparel industry, we are offering an enticing 

array of designer sarees that are as per the popular market trend. The range is offered in 
intricately embroidered works, attractive prints and various designs and patterns that enhance 
the beauty of the wearer. Further,empowered with latest technology like modern looms, 
warping machines etc, we are able to offer an impeccable range that is not only eye-grabbing 
but also comfortable to wear and carry.  
 

 

But now comes a variety of collection which includes south silk sarees, kanchipuram sarees, 
embroidery sarees, pure silk sarees and also the beautiful Chennai sarees – the classical wear 
of women in India. 

    Festival saris 

South causal  festival saris

Casual south sarees are best for a daily wear, casual party 
or occasion. Available in different colors in self or contrast,
these casual sarees are mostly available in prints.

South art silk sarees from Chennai are also famous.
 Attractive designs on all over sarees, borders, pallus 

with both contrasting and self colors looks very attractive.

  

Printed south silk sarees are available in different prints. 
Self print borders, pallavs give a very graceful look to

 the attire. Printed south Indian sarees are also very famous 
for festival seasons.

Festival Art Silk Saris 

South Printed saris 
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colour full silk sarees are very popular among the women.
Available in dark, light, saffron tones, these orange sarees 
looks equally graceful when combined with other colors.

 

Color Full Silk Saris  

W O R L D W I D E

P H A R M A B U S I N E S S

Contact Us

Contact information for Taj Group companies in India.

TAJ AGRO INTERNATIONAL
(A Division of Taj Pharmaceuticals Limited )
http://www.tajagroproducts.com 

E-mail :
tajagroproducts@gmail.com
tajagrointernational@gmail.com
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